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Intstitute CoNmittee Meeting Act On N.S.A.,
About Osiris, Senior Wekt JuniorProm

IBears

Osiris Statement MIT Not Bound InsComm Questions Ethics
Made By Reiley To
N.S.A. Poicy
Of Sub- Committee Presents
by Arthur HI. Schultz '57
On Wednesday, February 23, two
new developments took place in the
controversial Osiris issue. Eldon H.
Reiley '5, Inscomm president, made
an unprecedented pre-meeting statement in which he asserted that the
much-discussed organization had no
connection with the legislative program of Inscomm. Reiley further
stated that there had been no undue
influence exerted by the faculty members of Osiris on the student members.
Here are some excerpts from
Reiley's statement: "Osiris is an inThe full text of Eldon Reiley's
statement to Institute Committee
on Osiris appears on page .three.
A letter from the undergraduate
members of Osiris to The Tech
appears on page two.
formal group of faculty and students
who meet from time to time over a
dinner table and discuss issues pertaining to the welfare and betterment
of MIT. This group has no power in
itself."
On the relations between student
and faculty members: ". . . the faculty is not unduly influencing the
student members of the organization."
On the connection between Osiris
(Continued on page 3)

At its February 23rd meeting Inscomm passed a resolution providing
that the Undergraduate Association
would not be bound by any policy
statements made by the National
Student Association's executive committee, unless the statements were
preceded by a poll of the member
schools.
The resolution was made by Dave
Brooks '55, who is chairman of the
N.S.A. on campus.
The motion was occasioned by the'
recently announced decision of the
N.S.A. executive committee on the
subjects of military manpower and
educational benefits that should be
accorded to veterans. InsComm felt
that it should not be required to support any such possibly controversial
opinions unless it had a direct voice
in the formation of such opinions,
as it would if a poll of the member
schools had been taken.
A reliable source said that this
action on the part of the MIT organization may possibly lead to changes
in the by-laws of the national N.S.A.

by Stephen Aucrbach '58
Shall any remuneration, in the line of gifts of anlr kind, be given to
members of sub-committees of InsComm? This question has been bothering
the Institute Committee during the latter part of this year. In particular the
question has arisen in regard to the Senior Ring Committee.
The problem arose again at Wednesday's meeting, this time the committees involved were the Junior Prom Committee and the Senior Week
Committee. Members of the Junior Prom Committee receive free tickets to
their Junior Prom and tickets to the prom of the succeeding year. All members of the Senior Week Committee receive $4 beer mugs as contrasted to the
R

The Senior Board for Technique of 1956 has just been appointed, according to H. Gerald Hare '55, General Manager of the 1955 book. Volume LXXII
will be headed by R. Gordon Black '56 as General Manager with William R.
Leitch '56 as Editor-in-Chief. Peter B. Burnham '56 was appointed Business
Manager and the Photography Editor will be George W. Brown '56. Robert J.
Krooss '56 will serve as Public Relations Manager. All members of the new
Senior Board worked on the 1955 Technique.
Many staff positions are open on
the new book. A number of changes
Spring Supplement
have been made in the organization
Mr. Hare is confident that the new
so that new staff members can look Board will further the numerous innoforward to opportunities for creative vations begun in the 1955 book. For
work and advancement; an incentive the first time a 'Spring Supplement'
orlanhas been
introduced to
to further
further will be issued. It will cover all events
plan
been introduced
this Editorial
oal. The Board
Boad needs Show,
of interest
happening this term-Tech
this ~oal. The
the Discrimination
Conference,
men for layout and literary work and
the
dedication of theion ofKresge
Audithe 3 usiness Board wants salesmen t
orium
and Chapel and spring social
and *dvertising representatives, while affairs. The 1955 boak also has al
the I hoto Staff has openings for more affairs. The 19 by
academic course
Xhot~·gaph'ers
*
smoker will be he
Seniors grouped by academic course
Phot graphers. A smoker will be held with a Senior Directory listing their
on 'I esday, March 8, at 5:00 p.m. in names, addresses and write-ups in the
the faculty Lounge, on the second back of the book. Each dormitory has
floor of Walker. Cokes and other re- its own group of pages with a picture
fresl nents will be served; all inter- of each house and many candids. Uneste( are invrited to come and hear usual photographic treatment is the
abou plans for the neaw book.
rule throughout the book, and the
St ff members will work with the cover is one of a type without precefollo 'ing new Junior Board men: dent in all seventy-one volumes of
Ralp J. Warburton '57, Assistant Ed- Technique. Although a limited numitor; Paul L.- Hexter '66, Assistant ber of books are being printed, some
Phot Editor; H. E. Calves, Jr. '57, options are still available. A sales
Assi: ant Business Manager; Ray booth will be opened soon in Building
Bovt, i '56, Circulation Manager and 10 lobby. Options are also available
Gra am Lusk '57, Treasurer.
from any staff member.
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Jack Saloma '56 was elected president of MIT's Undergraduate Association in yesterday's elections. His
vice-president will be Richard Pesiin
'56.
Voting ended at 5:00 p.m., the
returns wAere in at 7:00 p.m.
Of the 874 ballots cast Saloma received 703; his opponent, Jack Safirstein '57 received 142; there were 16
write-in votes and 13 votes were invalidated. Saloma had been InsComm
representative from the class of '56
previously, and had served on the
Walker Service Charge Committee, the
Restrictive Clause Committee, and the
Freshman Co-ordinating Committee.
He has served as chairman of the Student Union Committee.
Peskin polled 478 votes out of the
874 total. His opponent Dave Palamountain '56 polled 369; there were
nine write-ins and 18 voided ballots.
Peskin has been the InsComm representative from Burton House and has
been a memrnber of the Commons Meals
Committee and the Restrictive Clause
Committee.

Stratton AIt .P.C.
On Monday, February 28, at 4:30
p.m. the International Program Com-

Eldon Re;ley reading his statement on Osiris before Institute Committee

Appointmnent of Technique
Board For '56 Announed'

l

5 CENTS

5C N

$1.15 mug which is egiven to all members of the graduating class. InsComm
is faced ivith Ihe moral problem of
whether this is the correct procedure.
Should the members of these and similar committees be rewarded for their
efforts with student money ? Motions
were brought up in the last meeting
of InsComnm concerning such situations; they were voted down, however, with the understanding that a
special discussion meeting would be
called to air these problems. A suggestion was made at the meeting that
this discussion meeting be devised in
such a manner that motions can be
passed, and not run in the manner
of previous such meetings, where theories were discussed but nothing concrete decided upon. However the actual
format of this special meeting is still
in the formative stage.
The problem of remuneration was
brought up in Wednesday's meeting
in connection with the report of the
Junior Prom Committee. Members of
the audience asked Oliver Johns '56,
whether he considered the previous
Junior Prom Committee necessary to
the success of this year's dance, and
whether he considered them important
enough to warrant their being given
complimentary tickets. Johns replied
that he did feel that the old committee was necessary, in that they supplied a sort of bridge between the
faculty chaperones and the members
of the present committee. The question was brought up again in connection with Senior Week, and then it
was decided to refer this problem to
a later meeting.
(Continued on page 4)

dent-Faculty Lounge, Room 2-290. At
5:15 p.m. Dr. Julius A. Stratton,
Vice-President and Provost of the
Institute will address the group on
the possibilities of the IPC. Following Dr. Stratton's talk, the various
sub-division chairmen will explain
how their committees fit into the total pattern.
Interested members of all classes
are invited to attend. Informal discussions with the sub-division chairmen will be held from 4:30 to 5:00.
Refreshments will be served.

Student Branch of ASM]E
Founds Soderberg Award
The Student Branch of The American Society of Mechanical Engineers
has just announced the founding of an annual award to be called the "C.
Richard Soderberg Award" and to be granted to the undergraduate presenting
the best paper at the annual A.S.M.E. paper contest. The prize this year will
be $25.00 in cash. It is hoped this will grow larger each year.
Students of Course II are soliciting contributions from Dean Soderberg's
colleagues in the Mechanical Engineering Department to build up a'fund, the
interest from which will be used to
guarantee the annual award. A fund of
$800.00 is to be built up over the next
year or two in this manner while in
the meantime, the Student Branch of
A.S.M.E. will guarantee the prize.
In addition to this award honoring
our Dean of the School of Engineering, the National Honorary Mechanical
Engineering Fraternity, Pi Tau Sigma, has granted an annual award of
$20.00 to be known as the "Pi Tau
Sigma Award" and to be granted to
the runner up for the Soderberg
Award. And the A.S.M.E. Student
Branch has set up two additional
prizes of $15.00 and $10.00 for the
third and fourth place winners of the
paper contest.
Presentation of these prizes will
take place in the new Edward F. Miller Room on April 7, 1955 when contestants will present their fifteen minute papers before the students and
faculty of Course II. The Judges will
be senior staff members and include
Dean C. R
Dean
C. RchSoderbard
odrg.ber
Dean Soderberg.
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To the Editor of The Tech.

Dear Sir:
This letter is in response to the
No. 6 considerable publicity given to the
Friday, February 25, 1955
VOL. LXXV
Society of Osiris in the February 18
issue of The Tech.
MANAGING BOARD
At the outset, let it be quite clear
y en, '56
lli
G eneral *Manager ........................ .....................................................
the secret aspects of Osiris inthat
'5
.
C,
te.....................................................
Editor ................
in its membership an attitude
spire
'56
Kleina.
C.
Da..............vid
Managing Editor .....................................................................
obe t ert s r, '56
...................................................... Rob
......
neither of arrogance nor of comIBusiness M anagr ...........................
placency. Pride in secrecy, per se, is
EDITORIAL BOARD
not in the nature of the times. We
Martin A. Jacob%, '56, B3jorn A. Rossing, '56, Frank J. Sarino, '56

cannot condone it.
That in spite of this, Osiris is at

JUNIOR BOARD
Co-Copy .................. Robert G. l:ridgham, '57
'57
J. Philip Brominberg, '56
'57

News .................... Robert H[. Rosenbaum,
Make-up ...................... David A. Appling,
Asst ............................. Ira S. Gerstein,
Features .................... Anthony C. Ttrrisi,
Sports .......................... John A. Friedman,
Asst ....................... Gerald L. Marwell,
Co-Photo ............................. Felipe Vicini,
Richard \V. Bloomstein,

'i8
'56
'57
'57
'56
'57

Exchange ........................ Everett 11. T'rop,
Advertising .................. Martin I. Victor.
Treasurer .................... I'hilip 11. Mitchell,
Asst. .......................... Donald J. Lewis,
Circulation .............. Roger D. Wollstadt,
Office Mfgr .................. Jacob D. Gubbay,

present a secret organization is due

thoiui-1tfl1lv

the few practical results that ste n
from the discussions held 'under i.s
auspices are derivative and remov d
from the immediate problems of St ident Government, and of faculty-st ident relations.
The Undergraduate Membe's
of Osi is
February 23, 1955
Editor's note: Seabury McGown '. 5,
Chairman of Osiris, stated to 7 le
Tech that the issue of secrecy is )f
great concern to the undergradu te
members of Osiris and the wh le
question will be thoroughly revieu 3d
by the organization in the imnre 'iate future.
(Continued on page 5)

. . regardless of military status

ME!CHANICAL ENGINEERING

·

STAFF CANDIDATES
Seth 'Veeks '58, W'iiliam Daly '58, Roger Kapp '58, Arthur Schultz '57, Frank Flaherty '56,
Elliott Myers '58, Dick Rosen '58, Stanley Fenster '58, Donald C. Aucanip '57.

AEIRONAUTICAL ENGINEERING

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
United States: $2.75

convic- body; no decisions are reached; ai d

'57
'SR
'57
'57
'58
'56

STAFF MEMBERS
Benson Chertok '57, Stephen Edelglass '56, I'aul Abrahams '56, Fredric Gordon '56, Berthold
Lippel '56, Lee Richardson '50, Myron Schulman '58, Stel;hen Auerbach '58, George Myers '58,
Adhar Mirchandani '57, David Bentley '58, Stanley Shapiro '58. William Cunningham '58,
Harris Hyman '58, Robert Soli '58, Helmut W'eymar '58, \\illiam Alston '56, Maurice da Silva
Solis '58, Dionald Steig '55.

Institute 3fail: $2.25 per year

considered

the one hand, that
tions. It is l .,
the closed meetings assist in the free
exchange of views; on the other, that
the anonymity of the members and
the concealed nature of the organization prevent the use of membership
in the interests of local prestige.
Such reasoning, ,we willingly concede, would be false and invalid if
Osiris wielded even a fraction of the
power ascribed to it in The Tech.
The Tech is here laboring under misapprehensions that require clarification. We wish to state emphatically
that the members are not chosen because of their importance in student
government. Osiris is not, either in
theory or in action, a legislative

Foreign $3.25

*

. . .

who are graduating in:

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
METALLURGICAL ENGINEERING

Representatives of

OFFICES OF THE TECH

16

News, Editorial and Business-Room 020, Walker Memorial, Cambridge 39, Mass.
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Boston, Massachusetts.
.

Division of United Aircraft Corporation
will be here for

OSIRIS II
We are pleased to see that the membership of Osiris has responded to the evidence of student fears and has announced its
intention to reexamine its traditions regarding secrecy and their
applicability in our society today. An organization with the very
worthwhile purposes to which Osiris lays claim cannot work well
in an atmosphere of suspicion or ignorance. A necessary study of
this problem can result in a more efficient utilization of Osiris'
mechanism for student-administration-faculty communications,
and Osiris' immense potentials can be more fully realized.

THURSDAY MARCH 3, 1955
For 35 years the name Hamilton Standard has symbolized the world's finest
aircraft propellers for both piston and turbine engines. Now it stands, too,
for the finest in a growing line of jet aircraft equipment such as:
JET FUEL CONTROLS (electronic and hydrc-mechanical)
JET TURBINE STARTERS (pneumatic and combustion)
HYDRAULIC PUMPS (variable displacement)
AIRCRAFT AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEMS

*
*
*
O

Many Hamilton Standard engineers have won international recognition for
their contributions to aeronautical science. The same opportunities await
young engineers who join our growing organization today. After a brief
training and orientation program at high starting salary, you can advance
steadily in one of our many fields of engineering activity--the one most suited to your desires
and talents.
Our modern plant is ideally located at
Bradley Field, the main air terminal, only 15
miles from both Hartford, Conn: and Springfield,
Mass.

If the undergraduate members of Osiris consider first the
democratic principle that student government is better served by
an informed society, they will not halt with a study of whether or
not Osiris should indeed be secret. If, as their statement purports,
the men of Osiris do realize that secrecy is not in keeping with the
times, then the course they must take is clear.
In line with our hopes for rapid and progressive action by the
membership of Osiris, we offer the following suggestions as an
outline of the bare minimum to which we feel the students are
entitled.
First, that the membership of Osiris be made completely

public, so that the students may know how they are represented
at high level discussions.
Second, that the time and place of meetings be common
knowledge.
Third, that the members of Osiris, contrary to present practice, be permitted and encouraged to freely discuss the content of
their meetings at their own discretion with the end in view of
making everything public which can and should be known.
The benefits from such revisions will remove all question as to
what power and capabilities Osiris has, and will increase the efficiency of the group in promoting interchange of ideas between
students and faculty.

Among the engineers now building rewarding careers for themselves at Hamilton Standard are
THESE M. i. T. GRADUATES

That the Student-Faculty Committee has not lived up to the
hopes and wishes of many of us is a point we need hardly reassert.
Perhaps the question ought to be raised, as F. Eugene Davis '55,
East Campus House Chairman, did Wednesday at the Inscomm
meeting, of whether the lack of success of the Stu-Fac Committee
is not due to the existence of its effective secret counterpart, Osiris.
The issue is not closed.

I
I

ANOTHER COMMONS COMMITTEE
Faced with the prospect of indefinite administration procrastination, Institute Committee has been forced to reactivate the
Commons Committee oni a motion by Richard L. Peskin '56. This
was necessary to insure action on the many unanswered complaints which misfed and misused students have voiced. In spite
of repeated promises to improve the situation, the Dining Service
has bottlenecked and stifled the reasonable requests of dormitory
groups. The bureaucracy of study panels which the administration
has established to deal with the problem provides a path for buckpassing of infinite duration.
Protestations of innocence to the contrary, the Dining Service
has demonstrated that nothing short of the full power of student
government will shake it from its complacency long enough to
accomplish the ends which it professes to serve: good, inexpensive
food served at convenient times and places.

I_
I

Richard A. Allen, '49
Assistant Project Engineer
Harry M. Arnold, '32
General Supervisor - Spare Parts
Carl F. Baker, '31
Quality Manager
Charles E. K. Carlson, '48
Designer
Donald W. Coakley, '52
Sales Engineer
Charles B. ConweNl, '31
Supervisor - Tools & Methods
Courtenay Crocker, Jr., '42
Project Engineer
Thomas E. Doherty, '29, MS
Senior Project Engineer
George L. Estes, '39
Assistant Sales Manager
Ermano Garaventa, '35
Chief Development Engineer
Robert W. Jeffery, '52
Senior Test Engineer
Robert Johnson, '44
Assistant Project Engineer
Samuel J. Loring, '36
Consulting Engineer
John J. McCarthy, '51
Senior Test Engineer
Peter Meggie, '47
Senior Analytical Engineer
John W. Meier, '41
Project Engineer
__

_I

E. Paul Moschella, '47
Staff Assistant - Technica'
Edward Mosehauer, '37
Chief Design Engineer
Jerome Pickett, '52
Metallurgist
John M. Rand, '54
Engineering Trainee
John F. Raye, '47
Senior Analytical Engineer
Albrecht E. Reinhardt, '37, BS; '41, MS
Project Engineer
Thomas B. Rhines, '32
Assistant Chief Engineer
George Rosen, '37
Chief Aerodynamicist
Paul R. Rothery, Jr., '51
Metallurgist
Fred E. Scheidler, '51
Analytical Engineer
Wilford H. Shaw, '42
Chief Inspector
Lester W. Smith, '50
Flight Vibration Engineer
Ralph H. Thornton, '52
Sales Engineer
Harold L. Van Alstyne, '27, MS
Designer
John L. Warner, '52
Design Analytical Engineer
Roger D. Weatherbee, '51
Assistant Project Engineer
_

-. _

_
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For more than fifty years there
has been an organization functioning at MIT known as Osiris. For
more than fifty years this organization has fulfilled a valid and useful
function here.
Osiris is an informal group of faculty and students who meet from
time to time over a dinner table and
discuss issues pertaining to the welfare and betterment of MIT. This
group has no power in itself. It
never attempts to make decisions,
make agreements, or formulate policy on any of the topics which it dis-

A youthful dynamic company
Rfwith a promising
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future.

~Positionsavailable for:
ELECTRIICAL ENGINEERS
MECHANICAL ENGINEERS

cusses.

In recent years the question of secrecy has been of deep concern to
Osiris's active members. We have
discussed this on more than one occasion during the past year. Because
I am not a spokesman for the organization, I am not in a position
to make a statement for the group
on this subject. However, I understand that a statement will appear
in The -Tech on Friday.
As the President of the Undergraduate Association, my first responsibility is clearly to the Student
Body. In fulfilling this responsibility,
I feel that the implication that Institute Committee and student government are somehow being controlled or unduly influenced by Osiris
should be answered. I understand
how an organization of faculty and
students, meeting in secret could
easily be looked at with fear and I
sympathize very much with the logical thought process that has resulted
in fearful conclusions in some peo-

METALLURGISTS
PHYSICISTS
Some of our best known products:
BRADAR
GUIDED MISSILES
REICEIVING TUBES
usDRi-WATER SOUNB EQUIPMENT · KLYSTRONS g MAGNITArONS
CATHODE RAY and SPECIAL PUrPOSE TUBBS
TRANSISTOR
o DeIGITAL COMPUTERIS ® ULTRASONIC
EQUIPMINT
CONTROL MECHANISMS

a

COMMUNKATIONS and TV EQUIPMENT

Encoutagement (including Uanciaed assistance)
is given for Univer8ity Graduate Study.

excellence in delcthzonis

Raytheon Manufacturing Company
Waltham, Massachusetts
(Inthe subvrban odsaaroea)

ple's minds. I can only give you my
personal assurance that these conclusions are incorrect and that the faculty is not unduly influencing the
student members of the organization.
There are two very good reasons
why such influence is not brought to
bear.
First, as I have pointed out, the
group never makes any decisions.
This is the very essence of its operation. Secondly, the faculty participants are not appointed by the President or elected by the faculty. They
are chosen by the student members
of the group for the contribution
that they can make to the discussions. While I have been a member
of the organization there has been
no attempt to apply pressure of any
kind on any of the student members.
I have spoken with people who have
been associated with the organization for many years and they have
told me in all sincerity that in their
long acquaintance with the organization there has never been any attempt to "pressure" the student members.
Regarding the organization's connection with Institute Committee, I
can assure you that this year there
was no attempt made or even contemplated to make the Osiris meeting dates fall in line with Institute
Committee meeting dates. The fact
that Osiris meets on Tuesday nights
and that when Institute Committee
is meeting every Wednesday, an Osiris meeting can't help but precede
an Institute Committee meeting is
entirely coincidental. Earlier in the

G. L. FROST CO., INC.

Consult your College PlacemrnentO¢fice for further
information,literatureand appointment.

Campus interviews

--

Text Of Rei ey's Statement To InsComm

Seniors and Graduate Students
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AUTOMOBILE BODY REPAIRiNG & REFINISHING

saon:

E. W. PERKINS
Tel. ELiot 4-9100

Monday and Tuesday

February 28 and Match I

I

31 LANSDOWNE STREET
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

i
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The beautiful Bel Air Sport Coupe with Body by Fisher

j t's h ghway robberyor
For sheer fun out on the road,
Chevroiet's stealing the thunder
from the high-priced cars!

new 162-h.p. "Turbo-Fire V8" delivers? (For those
who do, 180-h.p. is optional at extra cost in all V8
models.) Chevrolet also offers the two highest powered
sixes in its field.
Come in and see how the Motoramic Chevrolet is
stealing the thunder from the high-priced cars!

Up to this year, maybe there were reasons for wanting
one of the higher-priced cars. If you demanded something really special in the way of driving fun, you
simply had to pay a premium to get it.
Not any more! The Motoramic Chevrolet has changed
all that. Who could wish for more excitement than the
------------------------------------------

-----------

motoramic

------------------

.AV

year when Institute Committee was
not meeting every week this close
proximity of dates was not the case.
Again, I can assure you that this
year there has been no connection
whatsoever between the legislative
program of Institute Committee and
the topics discussed at the Osiris
meetings. For the most part, the organization has discussed things about
which we have not been even remotely concerned. I can recall only one
occasion during the past year when
a topic came before Osiris that I
knew was going to be discussed later
before Institute Committee. I brought
this topic up myself. It pertained to
the establishment of a memorial for
Dr. Compton, and I think that my
reasons for doing this are obvious.
Therefore there has been no attempt
to have Osiris pull the strings behind Institute Committee because the
organization does not concern itself
with the Institute Committee legislative program, because no decisions
are reached in any of its discussions,
and because this is physically impossible anyway since only a very small
minority of Institute Committee is
also on Osiris.
Finally, if information does not
come out of these discussions which
I feel would be pertinent to any of
the things which Institute Committee is considering I have reported
this information to you just as I
have reported to you any pertinent
information coming out of my weekly
conversations with members of the
Administration in their offices.
Although I cannot speak for the
members of Osiris, I can say to you
with all sincerity that to me personally this organization has seemed
to be a very wonderful, a very fine,
a very rare thing here at MIT. I
have found it to be a source of stimulation and inspiration, and my participation in it, I feel, has compIemented rather than conflicted with
my position and responsibilities as
President of the Undergraduate Association.
I give you my complete and unqualified assurance that the fears
voiced recently about Osiris are
groundless.
I ask you to accept that.
Eldon H. Reiley
(Continued from Page 1)

Osiris

and Inscomm: "... there has been no
attempt to have Osiris pull the strings
behind Institute -Committee . . ."
". . . only a very small minority of
Institute Committee is also on Osiris."
On the value of Osiris: ". . . to
me personally this organization has
seemed to be a very wonderful, a
very fine, a very rare thing here at
MIT. I have found it to be a source
of stimulation and inspiration . . ."
On the general situation: "I give
you my complete and unqualified assurance that the fears voiced recently about Osiris are groundless. I
ask you to accept that."
On the same afternoon, the Activities Council, a permanent subcommittee of Inscomm, passed a motion immediately connected with the
Osiris controversy. The motion, made
by Gene Davis '55, read: The Secretariat of Inscanm be'instructed to
procure and have on file the constitution of the organization known as
Osiris, as is required by the constitution (of the Activities Council).
The motion seems more far-reaching than it really is, for the only
penalty that Osiris can incur by not
complying is to be denied the status
and privileges of a recognized activity. Osiris, however, possibly does
not want this recognition, in light
of its secret and anonymous nature.
z
e
==_--

For the best in ChinLesefood
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HONG KONG RESTAURANT

M:L-.

IConvenient

to

1236 Mass. Ave.

Hacrrvard Sq.

UN 4-531 1

Daily-I I A.M. to Midnlght

SEE YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER

Sat.-Noon to I A.M.
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from 8 to 12. This informal dance will
two-bits a head.
cost $1.00 for members and $1.50 for
Saturday. February 26
others. Dance music by Techtonians plus
MIT-Burton House is holding the Buccaentertainment during intermission and
neer's Ball in the 420 Lounge featuring
by Lee Holloway '58 1
hamentashen for refreshments.
system
hi-fidelity
music by the house
and good spiked punch. Dress by choice,
DANCES
come in costume if you want, for danc- Inscomm Subcomm Ethics
ing from 8:30 to 12 midnight. Pirate's
. (Continued from Page 1)
Friday, February 25
ransom is $1.25 per couple at the door.
The
next major point InsComm disLESLEY COLLEGE-Come on to the Jazz
MIT-Choose your partners for the Square cussed was one. of appropriating $50
Session and Dance given by Lesley ColDance held at Walker Memorial from
ege Commuters. Shuffle on down to
8 till 12. Caller Jerry Atkins and his to the P.R.C. for home town releases
Lesley College, 29 Everett Street, CamSquare Dance Band will furnish the reels on graduating seniors. However, a
bridge, where this cool music can be
and rounds. Refreshments are included controversial point arose concerning
had from 8 till 12 for 75c, stag or drag.
;, the $1.25 admission.
the source of this $50. The original
Simmons College-Lay down those slide
MIT-The Student Union Fund will qet all motion read "$50 from the Compton
rules, boys, and come on to an acquaintprofits from the Hillel Purim Festival
ance dance at the Simmons Alumnae
Dance held in the Baker Dining Hall Prize." The Compton Prize is a one
Hall. Dancing from 8 to 12 for only

after hours

l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Ithousand dollar prize awarded to necessary $50.
The remainder of the meeting . as
InsComm, in the memory of Dr.
Compton, to do with as they see fit. occupied with the usual business, -eHowever InsComm did not think that seating the representatives of he
it was appropriate to spend this prize class of '58, and a motion concern ng
for home town releases. Therefore the a fine imposed on Voo Doo due to I te
committee changed the motion to read return of financial reports.
In the remaining minutes of he
"Parking Fund." Again they were
faced with a problem: the parking meeting a motion was made nd
fund is empty due to expenses in- passed re-establishing the Comm, ns
curred by Open House. At the present Committee. This committee will c ntime P.R.C. is trying to arrange tinue to look into irmproving the cc nthings with the Institute so that they mons situation.
InsComm will meet again on Ma ch
shall bear the cost of Open House, and
allow InsComm to appropriate the 2, in Litchfield Lounge.

Choice of Parents
,hoice of Wife

Choice of Job
.........
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On the third however, it's strictly up to you-
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a poor choice can throw you years behind your
ADMINISTRATION

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

classmates and a good choice can put you years

POWER PLANT ANALYSIS
AIRCRAFT STANDARDS

*

*

ahead.

*

At Chance Vought, young engineers

PRODUCTION DESIGN
FLIGHT TEST LIAISON

(Aeronautical, Mechanical, Civil and Electrical)

AIRFRAME

have every opportunity to make a mark for

MECHANICAL COMPONENTS
INSTALLATIONS

themselves in the industry that places the greatest
value on engineering skill and ingenuity.

TECHNICAL PUBLiCATIO/NS
AERODYNAMICS

The very nature of the modem aircraft -its

MISSILE DESIGN
XRDYNAMIC ANALYSIS

0

'

'

,0'

immense complexity and its never-ending

X

STRUCTURES DESIGN

development -

STRUCTURES MATERIAL

*

STRUCTURES TEST
WEIGHTS

*

*

*
@

.

0

are unparalleled in any other field of engineering.

*
0

0

The chart illustrates two things; first, the
0 *

RELIABILITY

extent to which our work involves the various

ANTENNA

MS
SERVO MECHANIMS

0

8

AEROPHYSICS

*

*

engineering and scientific specialties and second,

*

*

the scope of the opportunities that exist for

ELECTRONICS DESIGN
ELECTRICAL SYSTEMS DESIGN
.

presents technical problems that

the young engineer.

GUIDANCE & FIELD OPERATIONS

-

For more information regarding these

DEVELOPMENT
SFLIGHT

FLIGHT TEST ANALYSIS
FLIGHT TEST INSTRUMENTATION

TOOL ENGINEERING
I

*

placement office in order to arrange for an

e*

*

interview with our representative when he is on

*

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING
QUALITY CONTROL

employment opportunities please contact your

O

TEST ENGINEERING

*

*

*

campus, or write for a copy of "Your Career With

*
I- .:

5:::::i......

Chance Vought Aircraft".
Address:

We invite you to discuss
your career opportuni-.
ties in the aviation
industry with us. Contact your placement
'
office today for an
appointment for your interview with
F. N. Dickerman, Director of Engineering,
Chance Vought Aircraft Engineering Personnel Representative, who will visit your
campus March 1-2.

ENGINEERING PERSONNEL SECTION

CHANCE VOUGHT AIRCRAFT
INCORPORATED
VOUGII?

P. 0O. Box 5907

Dallas, Texas
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To -agh the Mail

[Continued from page 2)
-Editor of The Tech.
To
Deo .ir:
Friday's edition of The Tech
I.
fee *Aan article, an editorial, and
a :r, to the editor, all reviving
the tack upon secret societies at
MlL'. and placing emphasis upon a
-faculty organization named
stuc
Though against hidden presOsi
suX, :,f any nature upon our stu-,vernment, I question whether
den
the. _re existence of this society,
;frat al in nature, constitutes a
thr( of any great consequence upon
stud - autonomy. The attack of
you. ewspaper seems indeed slanted
agai . secret societies in generalan i. irect slap at the esoteric ritualism, .nd traditional secrets of each
of Y it?'s 27 fraternities; a challenge
to y::-;ch I and 880 other fraternity
mem! -rs on campus seriously object.
It seems to this writer that The
Teclh is guilty of those same faults
which it attributes to Osiris; "a
blindness, a narrowness of viewpoint" towards t h e organization's
function and purpose. The statement
which you published on Page 3,; that
"the organization meets over dinner
and discusses problems of general interest to the student and administration members, especially those before
the Institute Committee," seems to
cite at least one admirable characteristic of Osiris-an attempt to develop fruitful communication and understanding of student difficulties among
the student government and administration leaders. Earlier this month,
vriting in the "Fraternity Times",
Dean William Speer called for improved student-faculty relationships,
phrasing the thought "that by taking counsel together they will exercise the spirit of human understanding." I would prefer to accept Dean
Speer's commendation of this practice, rather than The Tech's damnation.
Thle Tech has made serious allegations, impugning the motives of many
of our most respected student leadc:s. You have admitted in your editor.al that you did not publish a list
cf specific charges because "you did

Page Five

I
·_

I
Inot feel that all could be adequately I
substantiated," yet you seem to expect student opinion to demand action upon the unverified accusations
which you brought up.
Your newspaper has raised the issue. You mnust now therefore prove
that a problem actually exists, and
that there is a need for some soluThe Beaver hockey team, playing a hustling brand of hockey in the second and third periods, outscored the
tion. You must necessarily show in Bowdoin sextet 2-0 in the final period to garner a 7-4 victory. The Engineers dominated the puck during most of
what manner Osiris has harmed the the game and only a series of bad breaks on shots caroming off the supports and fine goal tending prevented the
MIT student body. You must first Mlartirnmen from completely routing the Polar Bears.
provide some substantiation of your
The scoring was nip and tuck for the first and second periods. Bowdoin opened the scoring early in the initial
lengthy impeachment of the student frame but the Eeavers tied the count midway only to fall behind 2-1 at the three-quarter mark in the period. With
government and the administration. three minutes remaining the hometeam once again knotted the score. Tech took a 3-2 lead early in the second period
If you fail in these obligations, the only to have the Polar Bears tie the score at 3-3. The Beavers took the lead for the second time in the period but
student body must necessarily dismiss the visitors kept in the game with a score late in the period. The Beavers took the lead with seven seconds remainyour arguments as "just so much ing in the period. The Beavers scored twice in the last period after showering the goalie with shots.
talk"! !
Sullivan Scores Twice
1
Edward Roberts '57
Bowdoin's Art Perry took a pass in tain Harold Wells '55 gave the En- vage '57 scored the last Beaver goal
February 21, 1955
front of the cage at 1.52 of the first gineers a 4-3 margin as he scored in of the game at 6.44 as he battered a
Editor's Note: The presumption period and beat Sandy Aitken '56 to much the same manner that Sullivan rebound into the nets assisted by Sulliwith which Mr. Roberts speaks for give the visitors a 1-0 lead. At 8.07 got his first goal. Fletch Hosmer '56 van. The Beavers almost scored in the
got the assist.
last minute of the game but Bob
the members of Osiris and assures us Walt Bachman '56 put a screen shot
Dave
Coe'
got
his
second
score
of
Batchelder '57 'missed a power shot
between
the
goaltender's
legs
to tie
that Osiris is "fraternal in nature",
the
period
and
put
his
teammates
back
in front of the cage.
the
score
at
1-1.
Dave
Ham
pulled
the
contrary to the statements of the
into
the
game,
but
Gus
Schwartz
Holy Cross Tonight
same
feat
for
Bowdoin
at
14.35
to
give
secret organization's members, is
The Beavers meet Holy Cross to,mgtched only by his audacity in pur- the visitors their last lead of the con- boomed in a tally at 19.53 to give the
night at the MIT rink at 6.00 p.m.
porting to apeak for "880 other fra- test. The Eeavers' skating ace and Beavers a 5-4 lead.
Stu
Patterson
'57
scored
the
sixth
Tomorrow Northeastern will be here
flashy
center
John
Sullivan
'56
took
ternity members."
a pass from Gus Schwartz '56, skated Beaver goal at 5.49 of the last period to play the game which was postponed
To the editor of The Tech.
through the defense, faked the goalie as he slapped in a rebound after a from Wednesday. The contest is schedDear Sir:
It was brought to my attention in to the right and scored from the left sustained scramble in front of the uled for 7.30 and should be close since
nets. Bachman and Jim Bartsch '55 the Huskies shut out the Beavers 2-0
the February 23 issue of The Tech at 17.56 to make the score read 2-2.
Sullie opened the second period with got assists on the score. Hank Duri- in the season's opener.
that several of the students who attended the All-Tech Dance were dis- a score at -1.03 assisted by Bev Gooditurbed by the appearance of caz-n- son '57 and Gus Schwartz. Dave Coe
paign material in their programs. tied the score at 3-3 at 4.32, but CapThis material consisted of a small I
piece of paper on which was, typed nate that Mr. Stone did not contact
the All-Tech Dance Committee before
this one line:
submitting his letter to The Tech,
John O'Brien for '58 President
These slips, about 1/4" by 4", were for he would have found that they
were not in any way responsible for
Boston University came up with a tight zone defense and, exploiting its
slipped into the center of the program (not the bids) and were to be these notices appearing in the pro- height advantage, ended the Engineer cage win streak at five. The scrappy
distributed to the members of the gram.
Beavers turned in a fine job of ball-handling and rebounding, but their shootIn accordance with my campaign ing was subpar.
class of '53. I am sorry if anyone
The Terriers took an early lead and midway through the first half were
else received one of these notices, ideals, I had hoped to create interest
and "profoundly shocked and disgust- in the elections within the freshman six points ahead, 18-12. Giff Weber. scored a rebound, and Jack Britt notched
ed" or at a loss to explain this un- class, and in this respect the notices a pair of fouls. Captain Carl Hess stole the ball and led a two-on-one fast
usual phenomenon to their dates. appear to have been successful.
break. He passed off to Jack Britt who
I am truly sorry that these notices was fouled attempting to cash the Iboards, spurted. Gastall hit a one
These notices were easily removable,
and were merely intended to arouse embarrassed or disturbed some of lay-up. Britt swished both free throws hander, Alcock dropped a lefty hook,
class spirit and interest in the pres- those in attendance at the dance, to knot the score. BU's Kelly dropped I and Thomas rolled in a jumper. Gastall
ent campaign. While admittedly not and I offer my sincere apologies to a one hander, but Dee Vergun counter- scored the fourth straight bucket for
the red-hot BU men, a one hander,
precisely proper, I did not feel that them.
ed with a jump shot from the corner.
Tech was using an excellent, smooth
John
O'Brien
'58
they would become shocking or disTerriers Spurt
gusting to anyone. It is also unfortu- February 23, 1955
The Terriers, starting to control the working collapsing man to man, but
the Terriers were too hot for any defense to stop. They were not getting
good shots but those they took dropped
with monotonous regularity.

HockeyTeamn Beats Bowdoin 7-3
Sullivan,

Wells,

Schwartz

Star

errier s
Cagers Bow To
TWeber5 Fine IPlay
espite

Weber Stars

Aeronautical
,Mm am
IL 0

Civil

N

Electrical
Mechanical

M
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Lockheed

representatives
will be on campus

Monday and Tuesday,

Feb. 28 and Mar. 1, 1955
to discuss how the
company's diversified
development

program can advance
your career
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Thirteen commercial and military models of aircraft are in
production at Lockheed.
Development projects are even more diversified, include jet and
turbo-prop transports, advanced versions of vertical rising
aircraft, fighters and bombers far exceeding preser/t-day planes
in performance, radar search planes, nuclear applications to
aircraft and a number of significant classified activities
This capacity to develop and produce such a wide range of
aircraft is important to career conscious engineers. It means
more scope for your ability, more opportunity for promotion
with so many projects in motion. It means more securitybecause your career is not restricted to one type of plane.

LockbecEl
AIRCRAFT

CORPORATION

BURBANK Caifornia

Weber cut the gap to six points
with a driving one-hander from ten
feet out on the left side, but Kelly
notched a pair of fouls and a jumper
and Gastall sank his third one-hander
and a jump shot. With the count 36-22,
Giff Weber dropped a pair of long
sets. He stole the ball at mid court
and drove in to score his third straight
basket, a lay-up. The half ended 36-28.
The teams traded points throughout
the early part of the second half until
Tech, needing the ball, was forced to
switch to tight man-to-man from the
collapsing defense they had been utilizing. Two straight BU fast breaks
led to two three point plays and a 4835 Terrier lead.
Attempt Comeback
Tech, hustling off both boards and
playing scrappy defense, was handicapped by woeful shooting in its attempt to crack the BU zone and cut
into the Terrier lead. The Engineers,
battling fiercely to pull' out a win, cut
the lead to nine with a scant four
minutes left when John Patierno
swished a one-hand shot from the corner and Carl Hess grabbed his own
rebound and dropped a jumpshot from
the free throw line. Phil Platzman and
Bernie Benson matched BU efforts
with pairs of free throws in an attempt to stage a Garrison finish. Repeated steals gave Tech the opportunity, but the cover was still on the
basket and BU pulled away to take
it, 64-50.
MIT 50, BU 64
fg
Weber f .......................... 5
H allee f .......................... 2
Platzman ..................... 10
Vergun c ........................ 2
H ow ard ..... . ............... 10
Hess g ............................ 3
B ritt g ............................ 0
Benson ............................ 0
Patierno ........................ 1
Totals ........................ 13

f

tp

5
2
2
8
0
I
4
2
0

15
6
2
12
0
7
4
2
2

214

50
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HOOK UP
with
FLIGHT REFUELING
for a long-ralnge
FUTURE

-

AIRC&4RA
will be on the campus

March 1, 1955
to

Flight Refueling goes hand in hand
with the jet age adding unlimited
range to the swiftness of, iet flight.
A bright future in commercial avia.
;ion lies ahead. To meet the growing
demand for refueling equipment end
the design of tomorrow's systems,
Flighf Refueling has expanded its
eilfities and now occupies a new
modern Flant adjacent to Friendship
International Airport, Baltimore.
Long-range projects for long-range
flight means a promising future for
engineers, who want to work with a
congenial
group where individual
ideas are sought, appreciated and
used.
Summer employment will'also be
available for a few students who have
completed all but- their last year of
college.

CAMPUS
INTERVIEWS
on

February 28, 1955
Sign up in your
Student Placement
Office

I

PRATT & WHITNEY

i

AERONAUTICAL'
ELECTR IC AL
CHEMICAL

I N C O R P

0 R
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METALLURGICAL

MECHANICALsa
PHYSiCISTS

ENGINEERING

Pleese

A

GRADUATES

See Your

COLLEGE PLACEMENT OFFICER
for an appointment on

March 1, 1955

FILIGHT REFUELING
Friendship International Airport

interview

T E D

Baltimore 3, Md.
i
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A Campus-to-Career Case History
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Manager Ray New explains the importance of good service to one of his assistants
g

a

His "individual training"paid off
When Ray New-Business Administration, Buffalo, 'S1started with New York Telephone Company, he never suspected
his work would face him with problems of this sort-
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C;My job as business office manager
is to see that the customer gets the best
possible service. One of my assignments
took me into a section of Manhattan that
had a large Puerto Rican population.
66Frequentiy our people would get
somebody on the line who couldn't speak
a word of English. So I saw to it that
each of my representatives learned a few
standard Spanish phrases-enoughtoget
somebody to the telephone who could
speak English.
G4There are no two days alike in this

work, with new problems coming up all
the time. The best part of it is that the
training program here is tailor-made to
the job. First you get a general background in the business, then you go into
what I call 'individual training.' That's
where your own special abilities are developed and you're encouraged to think
out new ways to solve everyday prob.
iems-like the one I just described.
;"Right now I'm Business Manager
in charge of an office doing $250,000
worth of business a monthly

You'll find these things true of college men, like Ray
New, who go into telephone work. They've been well
trained, they enjoy their present jobs, and they're
headed for responsibilities and greater rewards. If
you'd be interested in a similar opportunity with a Bell
telephone operating company, or with Sandia Corpora.
tion, Bell Telephone Laboratories or Western Electric,
see your Placement Officerfrfor ull details.
------------------------

_--------------------_-----_----------_

r
f

There are two important reasons why the Martin
Star is rising... and why your career can rise along
with'it:
... The finest aircraft plant, engineering, electronic,
nuclear physics and research facilities on the eastern
seaboard.
... An entirely new management concept in Advanced Design and weapons systems development,
embracing creative engineering ranging upward
from nuclear powered aircraft to anti-gravity research and tomorrow's satellite vehicle,
There are exceptional opportunities for dynamic
young engineering talent at the Glenn L. Martin
Company in Baltimore, Maryland.

i

i

See the Martin representative visiting this campus

March 3 and 4. Contact your placement office for
appointment and further details.
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Weightlifting Title Meet Here Sat.

i-Star Hoop Team Naamead;
hirstein, Goldstein Top List Engineer Lifters

Tech Strongmen
In Title Defense

Pioneer In Sport

by Jerry Marwell '57
!h over forty teams competing in intramural basketball the job of
choc ', an All-Star team in which no top player is missed becomes quite
The season's record of the '54-'55
a (li ,lIt one. This year for the first time a systematic approach to the prob- MIT weightlifting team is neither
s used. Every team had an opportunity to recommend one or more of extensive, nor is it impressive, due
lem
their .:tyers. From these recommendations the squad was chosen by a com- in part to the newness of the sport
mitt. consisting of referees, the intramural basketball manager, and the two in the intercollegiate athletic picture
coac]; of the squad.
bad breaks in the
" e system, this year, did not work as well as it should have. Response and in part to
of
matches.
scheduling
from ,he teams was only mediocre and only a few of the referees took an
interl'n, in the voting. Nevertheless a pivot slots. He joined a weak TEP - In their only dual match at which
large improvement over last year's team in their second game after being both teams were present, the strongmen easily downed Eastern Nazarene
situa:.n, in which the writer of this
cut from the varsity and almost hus- taking firsts in almost every class.
collh-: was completely responsible
tled them into the finals.
Their next encounter was against
for th.i choices, has been taken.
Ted Zachs '57, East Campus-A 6'4" Notre Dame in a postal match held
Helre is the squad. I have divided
center, he was never outplayed by an
on December 11. The mid-westerners
the fifteen man crew into first, second,
opponent. His rebounding and defensand third teams. This is an expression ive play were outstanding. Twice dur- wvere victorious, 30 to 21. The team,
with the help of the athletic departof my opinion only, not that of the
ing the season he scored over twenty ment, next tried to organize a Mascommittee.
points, one of these times in the de- sachusetts intercollegiate tournament
First Team
ciding game against Theta Chi. He is
Jack Safirstein '57, East Campus. A
and, in so doing, invited several of
a man who rises to the occasion, givstate's schools to compete in
the
5'11" guard, he led East Campus both
ing his best performances under presRockwell Cage. However, due to the
as scorer and floor general. He is a sure.
transfer student from Lehigh where
almost universal lack of complete
Art Wilkes '58, Phi Gamn-A 6'2" forhe played frosh ball. He never missed ward, he was practically the entire lifting teams in schools throughout
hitting in double figures, and twice
the state, Tech won with virtually no
Playing pivot he
passed twenty. His main asset is his Phi Gam attack.
competition. The Cardinal and Grey's
driving ability, but he scores onr sets showed a good hook with either hand. next and last scheduled match, with
His usual position is forward and he
and jump shots frequently. He is our
canceled due to the
shot. He can be very C.C.N.Y., was
nomination for most valuable player. is a top corner
untimely death of the late Athletic
Marty Goldstein '57, TEP Club-per- effective under the boards.
Dircctor, Ivan Geiger.
Ken Meliere '56, East Campus-possihaps the best player in intramural
seen in the intra- .I The big goal fer the squad all seaball, and certainly one of the most bly the best shot
doubles as a son has been the Eastern Intercollegi6'
forward
.this
murals,
versatile. He is a 6'21/2" guard with a
effective I ate
particularly
is
and
guard
Championships
Weightlifting
deadly set and the ability to drive with
at
using
adept
Ken
is
a
zone.
against
at 4:00 p.m.
be
held
to
are
which
either hand. He's valuable under the
tomorrow afternoon at Walker Me(Continued on page 8)
boards and can fill either corner or
It

The Tech-Techniqule Photo
by M. da Silva Soils '58

morial, and at which the Beavers
will be defending champions. Eleven
schools and thirty-five lifters will
participate in competition for medals to be presented in the various
weight classes and for the team trophy donated by ex-Tech lifting coach
Ben Agusta in memory of his father.
With such top-flight weightlifter seniors as Art Butz, Captain George
Pluossios, Ralph Wanger, and Eric
Thc.npson returning from last year,
along with the coaching of Larry
Fountain, the Engineer chances for
repeating are excellent.

---

Someone tells you that in a certain sport MIT has one of the leading teams in the country, that in this
field of endeavor Tech has an individual .vho may well represent the
United States in the next Olympics,
that the Institute has a team which
at one time was unique in its field
as a college varsity.
All of these seemingly incredible
statements hold true for the Beaver
weightlifting team. Last year, the
grunt and groaners won the Eastern
Intercollegiate Weightlifting Championship, edging out C.C.N.Y. by
three points, and the year before the
Beavers tied with the same team.
The Engineers can brag of Arthur
Butz '55, in particular, for Art is
generally acknowledged to be the
best weightlifter in the 181-pound
class and is seen to be an excellent
possibility as an entrant in Olympic competition. When the Tech lifters took on varsity status in 1952,
mainly through the efforts of excoach and weightlifter Ben Agusta
and the late Ivan Geiger, they were
the only such varsity in the nation,
with weightlifting contingents on
other campuses maintaining their
status as clubs.
The squad, for the most part, is
made up of seniors with one notable
exception, Ed Wanger '58, who has
been threatening his older brother's
supremacy in the 148-pound class.

i.
Frosh Swimmers
Edged On Relay
----

For a Bachelor or Advanced Degree in
Math and Physics... a Rewarding

p--~I-~~~~~~

The freshman swimming team
dropped their second meet of the
year Wednesday as St. George took
the final relay in a photo finish. The
engineers had a 36-32 lead going
into the relay but were defeated 3936 as the race finished in a dead
heat and was awarded to the home
squad.
Dave Wilson came through with
an excellent, as always, time of 2:05
in the 200-yard freestyle. Al Hortman took first in the 100-yard backI stroke and Joe Burval scored double
wins, taking the 100-yard breaststroke and the 120-yard individual
medley. The Beaver medley relay
team of Davis, Johnson, and Zimmit
also took a first.

GIREAT NIEW8
T6 Filter .TuepFlavor

OLD GOLD

KING SIZE FILTER
AT POPULAR FILTER PRICE

Old Gold presents

PATTI

your "DREAM DATE"
Monday through Friday at 11 p.m.

Whether your interest is in mathematical analysis or circuit development, there is a
position for you at Bell Aircraft. Trained physicists and mathematicians working with the
other members of our Engineering team, have been a key factor in Bell Aircraft's leadership
in aviation and electronics. Our constant search beyond the frontiers of present scientific
knowledge offers an unequaled opportunity to graduating students interested in professional
and technical advancement.
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Joseph Melanson

Cambridge Wheel A lignmrent

ITrite for complete info rmation or make an
Ppointment through yo ur Placement Office.
Our representatives wrill be on campus

Frames Straightenzed
Wheels Balanced
Auto Springs-Brake Service

POST OFFICE BOX 1
BUFFALO 5, NEW YORK

FEBRUARY 28, M[ARCH 1.
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Ib.
l' Tournament. Baker House Cafeteria, 1:30 p.m.
M.I.T. bnrc,
Varsity Swimming Team. Meet with R.P.I. Alumni Swirnming Pool, 2:00c;.m
Freshman Swimming Team. Meet with Moses Brown Aca.demy. Alumni wirn.
ming Pool, 3:30 p.rnm.
M.I.T. Weightlifting Team. Eastern Intercollegiate Weightlifting Char pirJn
ships. Walker Gymnasium, 6:00 p.m.
Varsity Hockey Team. Game with M.I.T. Alumni. M.I.T. Hockey Rink 8:00J

Campus Organizations Announce Latoff, Morefield
Tracksters
Appointment Of New Officers Lead
7
In IC 4A Title Bid
I

1

The 5:15 Club, Pi Tau Sigma, Tech- ber at large.
p.m.
Saturday night five members of the East Campus Social Committee. Square Dance. Walker Memorial, 8:ir00l1 r
nology Catholic Club, and Pershing
Pi Tau Sigma
Beaver track squad travel south to
Rifles have announced the winners of
12:00 midnight. Admission: $1.25.
Clarence Kemper '55 and Pielrre compete in the IC4A indoor meet at Hillel Foundation. "Purim Ball." Baker House Dining Hall. Admission Sl. 0
their recent elections.
5:15, the commuter organization, Erosens '55 were elected president and Madison Square Garden. Heading the
for members; $1.50 for non-members.
elected Robelrt McKelvey '56 to its I vice-president of Pi Tau Sigma, hon- list is defending high hurdles chamMONDAY, FEBRUARY 28
presidency and Calvin Gardner '57 to orary mechanical engineering fratern- pion, Warren Latoff '55. Although Aeronautical Engineering Department. Seminar: "Variations in Fatig; - Life
the vice-presidency. Vincent Donlan ity. Recording secretalry, correspond- beaten by a nose last weekend by
of Military Aircraft." Mr. George Mangurian, Northrop AircrZ t, Inc.
'57, Donald Calabro '57, and Robelrt ing secretary, and treasurer for this Northeastern's Settle, he hopes to reRoom 35-225, 4:00 p.m. Coffee in the DuPont Room at 3:30 p. n.
EngJ.
New
'55,
also
is
Wixon
Latoff
Douglas
title.
be
his
tain
will
glroup
the
for
pplica.
selected
welre
'56
Bumstead
Mathematics Department. Lecture Series--I: "Morse Theory with
, 4:30
2-24
Room
Michigan.
of
positions of secretary, treasurer, and Robert Mansperger '56, and Donald R. land Intercollegiate champ in his
University
Bott,
Raoul
tions." Prof.
specialty.
Judicial Committee representative, re- Welsh '55, respectively.
Tea in Room 6-321 at 4:00 p.m. Open to public.
p.m.
Tech's other standout is big John
spectively. Robert Hull '57 and George
TUESDAY, MARCH 1
Catholic Club
Morefield who is aiming for the title Physics and Mathematics Departments. Operations Research Seminar: ",'Waiting
Waugh '57 will fill the offices of mermTechnology .Catholic Club elected in the shot put and 35 lb. weight
Lines--Application in Machine Interference." Prof. R. B. Fettei. Room
Charles Joyce '56 to its presidency throw. Last year he took third in the
8-119, 3:00 p.m.
"
and Paul Nicholson '57 to the vice- outdoor IC4A's and has improved this
Department. Colloquiumn Series: "The Pythagorean Tra lition. Humanities
presidency. Carolyn Disario '56 was season. At NE he set new field house
Prof. Ernst Levy, Visiting Carnegie Lecturer. Room 2-190, 4:00-5:00
named treasurer, Edward O'Brien '57, records of 50'10" and 55'21/2" in the
p.m.
recording secretary, and Mary Ann weight.
Department. Lecture Series-II: "Morse Theory with iApplica.
Mathematics
McLaughlin, corresponding secretary.
Two pole vaulters and a runner
tions." Prof. Raoul Bott, University of Michigan. Room 2-242, 4:00
The unfilled executive positions will round out the Tech quintet. Bill Hale
p.m. Open to public.
WMIT has announced the election be filled by presidential appointment and Rolf Wetzell will be aiming for
and Chemistry Departments. Electrochemistry Colloquium: "The
Metallurgy
of their managing board for the com- on the approval of the administrative the heights while Harry Schrieber is
Double Layer in Methanol." Prof. David Grahame, Chem.
Electrical
ing year. Al Dovman '56, previously officers.
running the 600. The vaulters have
istry Department, Amherst College. Room 10-275, 4:00 p.m.
program director, was named to the
been looking good this season with School of Architecture and Planning. Films by the Museum of Modern Art,
Pershing Rifles
position of station manager. Bob FolHale winning last Saturday. Schrieber
Room 7-437, 4:00 p.m.
C-12 of Pershing `has yet to get back to his old winning
Company
manMIT's
station
let '56, w-ho had been
Committee. Film: "An Interview with Dr. Robert Oppenheimer,"
Series
Lecture
ager, was made assistant station Rifles, in a meeting held Wednesday ways but is always a potential threat
with Edward R. Murrow. Room 10-250, 5:00 p.m. Admission tree,
manager. Follet will also represent afternoon, elected John T. Christian as he is a good experienced runner.
Christian Science Organization. Subject: "Christian Science Practice." Tyler
WMIT on Activities Council. Bruce '57 to the office of Company ComThe team next competes as a group
Lounge, Walker Memorial, 5:15 p.m.
Grover '57, Tom Boyle '57, and Mike mander. He succeeds William M. on March 5th at the University of
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 2
Turin '56 will fill the positions of Randolph '55. Elected to positions on New Hampshire. The UNH Wildcats
Department. Colloquium: "Electrophysiological Studies of Flight
Biology
Rosin
F.
program director, technical manager, Christian's staff were Robert
l are strong in the Middle distances and
Dr. Kenneth D. Roeder, Tufts College. Room 16-310,
Muscles."
'57, Executive Officer; Ronald A. De- field events against Tech's overall baland business manager.
will be served in Room 16-711 at 3:30 p.m.
Tea
p.m.
4:00
The new board was chosen in a laney '57, Operations Officer; David Iance and it should be a close meet.
Department. Hydromechanics Seminar: '"H.
Engineering
Sanitary
and
Civ'l
Supply
I
meeting of the previous managing A. Appling '57, Finance and
of Peligre Dam Spillway and Outlet
Performance
draulic Model
board and an associated board elect- Officer; Robert D. Doleman '57, Drill I Bush Leaguer
Room 48-208, 4:00 p.m. Refresh.
Gooch.
S.
Robert
Mr.
Works."
(Continued from page 7)
ed at large from the station's per- Officer; John D. Armitage '57, Adjup.m.
3:45
at
48-208
Room
in
ments
sonnel. The new officers will take of- tant; and Deane H. Kihara '57, Public his weight under the board, and
Course VI-A. Sophomore
knows as much about the game as Electrical Engineering Department-Cooperative
Information Officer.
fice March 1.
General Radio Cornpany.
the
of
engineers
by
Lecture
Orientation
I
.1
anyone around. His court appearance
as part of freshman
welcome
Freshmen
p.m.
4:00
10-250,
Room
is deceiving-he's a real hustler but
program.
orientation
k usually doesn't look it.
Ii
Mathematics Department. Lecture Series-III: "Morse Theory with Applica.
Second Team
tions." Prof. Raoul Bott, University of Michigan. Room 2-242, 4:00
lg-John Stelling'56--ATO
p.m. Open to public.
I
rg--Al Richman '57-Theta Chi
I
Architecture and Planning. Lecture: "Construction of Thin Concrete of
School
Chi
c-Art Brownlow '55-Theta
Shells." Felix Candela, Mexican designer. Room 1-390, 4:00 p.m.
If-Fred Kissner '57-Theta Chi
Committee. Lecture: "Turkey, Russia, and the United States.".
Series
Lecture
rf-John Wing '55-Sigma Nu
Gulek, Turkish statesman and diplomat. Little Theatre, Kasim
Hon.
by
House
Baker
of
Third Team
Disciplinary action was taken against three residents
Kresge Auditorium, 5:00 p.m. Admission free.
the Baker House Committee on Wednesday, February 16. Herb Amster '56, Ig-Lars Olsen '57--DU
Christian Fellowship. Lecture: "In Prayer and Meditation." Dr.
Inter-Varsity
rg-Dick Rush '55-Theta Chi
Committee Chairman, asked that the names of the three be withheld.
Haile. Jackson Lounge (10-280), 7:00 p.m.
Peter
on
'58
c-Art Hanson '56-Theta Chi
The responsibility for severe burns suffered by Phil Messing
the
of
attention
Team. Game with Tufts College. M.I.T. Hockey Rink, 7:30
the
Hockey
to
Varsity
brought
If-Don Aucamp '57-East Campus
Saturday, Feb. 5, was the specific question
p.m.
had
which
ashtray
an
in
cigarette
a
out
Club
snuffed
rf-Lee Freese '57-Cathohlic
comnlmittee. Messing had
been filled with an explosive propellant used to fire rockets. The anony- ,i
mous trio admitted that the explosive
----I
--------------·----------I
--- -- --i
was kept in the dormitory in violation
I
of existing rules prohibiting the possession of fireworks and dangerous
chemicals in dorm rooms.
Several other incidents concerning
two of the threesome were brought to
light during the proceedings. One admitted smashing several lights in
Baker House after finals, the effects
of an over abundance of alcohol. The
act was said to have been "a release
of tension."
Research, de
Another confessed to shooting huntResearch, de velopment and production activities at Northrop Aircraft, Inc., create
ing arrows into the door of his room,
a continuous demand for young men who are building careers in the fields of
also while in a state of intoxication.
This admittedly happened sevelral

W M I T Chooses
Managing Board

I
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Baker Heo )use Comnmittee
liscipllines Three Rowdies

I

rra ua in &g*
Engineers
raduating

--

ing big game, and are quite capable
of killing humans. A floormate of the
defendant stated that he stood guard
to make sure that no one was hurt.eon
The defendant also admitted having in
his possession a marlinspike and a
machete. He hastened to point out
that he had not yet been involved in
any incidents with these implements.
After more than four hours of de
liberation in closed session, the com-

If you have had training that qualifies you for:
Boundary Layer Research
Aao Lautical Engineering
Aerodynamics
Mlecha mical Engineering
Thermodynamics
Electr rical Engineering

placed on dean's office pencil probation for a period of one year. In addition, the two who had been involved

in the other incidents were placed on
Baker House probation for anl indecfi-

T-

I

"I sound my barbaric yawp over
the roofs of the world."
Wait Whitman, Song of Myself
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ORDERS TO TAKE OUT

NTORTHROP AIRClRAFT, Inc.

JOY FONG
CHINESE-AMERICAN FOOD
Daily II a.m. to 12:30 a.m.
Cambridge
447 Mass. Ave.
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HAWTEtORNE, CALIFORNIA
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Please make appointment in advance so your interview may be scheduled for your
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Campus inte.rviews will be conducted by Mr. D. J. Colvin, Engineering Personnel
Representati ive of Northrop Aircraft, Inc., on March 1 and 2 at the Massachusetts
Institute of rTechnology Engineering Placement Office.
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Interviews

nite period.

Think you can reach the great
dome? Why not fry? The Tech
Literary Supplement is interested
in all your alttermpts. Send your
manuscripts to the Offices of The
Tech, Room 020, Walker Memorial.

t
f
t
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... if you wa nt to build a permanent, successful career in one of America's foremost
research, denvelopment and production centers ... if you want to locate in the Los
Angeles Met ropolitan area ... please contact the Massachusetts Institute of Technology Engi neering Placement Office.

mittee recommended that the three be
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engineeringqand science.

times. These arrows are used in hunt-
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